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W e investigate the \twist" m ode (rotation oftheupperagainstthelowerhem isphere)ofa dilute

atom ic Ferm igasin a sphericaltrap.The norm aland superuid phasesare considered.The linear

responseto thisexternalperturbation iscalculated within them icroscopicHartree-Fock-Bogoliubov

approach. In the norm alphase the excitation spectrum is concentrated in a rather narrow peak

very close to the trapping frequency.In the superuid phase the strength startsto be dam ped and

fragm ented and the collectivity ofthe m ode is progressively lost when the tem perature decreases.

In the weak-pairing regim e som e rem iniscence ofthe collective m otion stillexists,whereas in the

strong-pairing regim e the twist m ode is com pletely washed out. The disappearance ofthe twist

m ode in the strong-pairing regim e with decreasing tem perature isinterpreted in the fram ework of

the two-uid m odel.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,21.60.Jz

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theexperim entalandtheoreticaldevelopm entofBose-

Einstein condensation oftrapped bosonic atom s [1]has

also triggered the investigation oftrapped atom ic Ferm i

gasesatvery low tem perature[2].O neofthem ain goals

in the research ofthese Ferm isystem s is to detect the

transition from the norm alto the super uid phase,as-

sociated with theappearanceofa m acroscopicorderpa-

ram eterofstrongly correlated Cooperpairsbelow a cer-

tain criticaltem peratureTc.In orderto havean attrac-

tives-waveinteraction which can providethepairingcor-

relations,the atom sm ustbe trapped and cooled in two

di� erenthyper� nestatesashasbeen achieved in several

recentexperim ents(see,e.g.,Ref.[3]).From theoretical

side,the pairing problem oftrapped ferm ions has been

studied from di� erentpointsofview [4,5,6].

Besides the ground-state properties,there is also in-

terestin knowing the spectrum ofcollective excitations.

Aswestated above,ultracold atom icFerm igasesareas-

sum ed to becom esuper uid below Tc,and itistherefore

im portant to study low energy collective m odes also in

the super uid phase [7,8]. Having di� erent properties

in the norm aland super uid phases,these excitations

can serve as experim entalsignals for super uidity. For

instance,the frequenciesofbreathing m odesoftrapped

atom ic Ferm igases m easured in recent experim ents [9]

givestrongindicationsthatthesuper uid phasehasbeen

reached.

It is interesting to com pare the situation oftrapped

ferm ionicatom sto thatofatom icnuclei,which can also

show asuper uid behavior.Contrarytothenuclearcase,

the fact that the interaction in atom ic gases is tunable

experim entally allows to study the collective m odes in

di� erentregim es.Fordilute system s,the atom -atom in-

teraction can beparam etrized by a zero-rangeforcepro-

portionalto thes-wavescattering length between atom s

in two hyper� ne states [6,8]. By changing the applied

m agnetic � eld around a Feshbach resonance [10],the s-

wave scattering length can be m odi� ed. In one lim iting

regim e,thatofweak pairing,which issim ilarto thesitu-

ation in atom icnuclei,thepairing resultsonly in a sm all

perturbationtotheresponseofthesystem totheexternal

probe. In the otherlim itofstrong pairing the response

isdom inated by the e� ectsofsuper uidity.

M anyofthecollectiveexcitationsshow featuresproper

to Landau’s zero sound m odes in bulk Ferm i liquids

[11]which for� nite Ferm isystem stranslate into m odes

analogous to those of an elastic body [12]. Since the

trapped atom ic Ferm igases contain a very large num -

berofatom s,thesingle-particleorbitalangularm om enta

neartheFerm isurfacecan also becom every large.Con-

sequently,im portant orbitale� ects such as excitations

having angular m om entum and parity JP = 1+ and

2� willexist,which correspond to m agnetic resonances

ofM 1 or M 2 type,respectively,in atom ic nuclei. The

2� excitation is the so-called twistm ode,in analogy to

the quadrupole torsionalvibration ofan elastic sphere

[12,13]. From a m acroscopic point ofview,the twist

consistsofa coherentcounterrotation ofthe particlesin

the upper hem isphere against those in the lower hem i-

sphere.Forsm allam plitudes,itcorrespondsto a purely

kinetic excitation withoutspatialdistortion ofthe equi-

librium shape.

The twist m ode has been studied in di� erent Ferm i

system s. In nuclei,thism ode hasbeen analyzed from a

sem iclassicalpoint ofview within a  uid-dynam icalde-

scription [13].From aquantum m echanicalpointofview,

thism ode hasbeen studied so faronly form agic nuclei

(i.e.,without pairing) such as 90Zr and 208Pb [14,15].

M orerecently,som eexperim entale� orthasbeen doneto

detectthism ode by backward inelastic electron scatter-

ing[16].A directevidencefortheexistenceoftheorbital

twist m ode (to be distinguished from the 2� spin- ip

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0407475v2
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m ode)in nucleihasbeen achieved by com paringelectron

and proton scattering cross-sections of 58Ni[17]. The

twistm ode hasalso been theoretically studied in m etal-

lic clusters[18]although ithasnotyetbeen detected.

So far, the theoretical study of the twist m ode in

trapped atom ic Ferm igases has been done in the hy-

drodynam icaldescription and in the norm alphase only

[19].In thecaseofa s-waveinteraction,a m oderateshift

ofthe twistfrequency ofabout10% with respectto the

non-interacting casewasfound,which isconsistentwith

thefactthatforatransversezero-sound thes-waveinter-

action doesnotcontributeto therestoring force[14,20].

In thepresentarticle,ouraim isdi� erent.W ewillan-

alyzethee� ectofpairingcorrelationson thetwistm ode.

Thise� ecthasnotbeen considered in any ofthetheoret-

icalstudies m entioned above,neither for atom ic nuclei

norform etallicclustersortrapped Ferm igases.O fpar-

ticular interest can be the study ofthe strong pairing

regim e,because it is known that in this case the low-

energy collectivem odesarestrongly a� ected by thepair-

ing and can becom esignaturesthatthesuper uid phase

isreached [7,8].

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, we

sketch the derivation ofthe twist response function in

the super uid phase, using a Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov

orBogoliubov-de G ennesfram ework [21,22]. In Sec.3,

we considerthe twist m ode in the norm alphase within

a quantum -m echanicaldescription. Sec.4 isdevoted to

the study ofthe twist m ode in the super uid phase in

the cases ofweak and strong pairing correlations. Fi-

nally,ourconclusionsarelaid in the lastsection.

II. Q U A SIPA R T IC LE R ESP O N SE FU N C T IO N

In this article we willconsider an atom ic Ferm igas

(atom ic m assm ),trapped in a sphericalharm onic trap

with frequency 
 .W eassum ethattheatom sequally oc-

cupy two hyper� ne states,denoted by � = � 1.Because

of the low density ofthe gas, the interaction between

the atom scan be regarded aspointlike and itsstrength

can be param etrized by the s-wave atom -atom scatter-

ing length a. In orderto sim plify the notation,we will

expressallquantitiesin harm onicoscillator(h.o.) units,

i.e.,frequenciesin unitsof
 ,energiesin unitsof~
 ,tem -

peraturesin unitsof~
 =kB ,and lengthsin unitsofthe

oscillatorlength lho =
p
~=(m 
 ). Furtherm ore,instead

ofthescattering length wewillusethecoupling constant

g = 4�a=lho asparam eterofthe interaction strength.

The twist is a m otion where the upper and lower

hem ispheresrotate in the opposite sense back and forth

around the z axiswith an angle proportionalto z.This

m ode can be excited in both spherical and deform ed

(with arotationaxis)system s.Such am otion can begen-

erated by theoperatorzLz,whereLz = � i(xry � yrx)

denotesthe z com ponentofthe angularm om entum op-

erator. Restricting ourdescription to sm allam plitudes,

we can use linear response theory in order to treat the

oscillationsaround equilibrium .Then the m ain problem

consists in calculating the equilibrium state. In order

to describe the system in the super uid phase,this is

donewithin thefram eworkofaHartree-Fock-Bogoliubov

(HFB)orBogoliubov-deG ennes[21,22]calculation sim -

ilarto thatpresented in Ref.[6],butwith the m odi� ed

regularization schem e forthe gap equation described in

Refs.[23,24].W erefertoRef.[24]form oredetailsabout

our approach. The calculation provides the wave func-

tionsu�(r)and v�(r)satisfying theHFB equations

[H 0 + W (r)]u�(r)+ � (r)v�(r)= E �u�(r);

� (r)u�(r)� [H0 + W (r)]v�(r)= E �v�(r):
(1)

Here H 0 denotesthe ham iltonian ofthe non-interacting

h.o. m inus the chem ical potential, H 0 = (� r
2 +

r2)=2 � �, while the interaction is accounted for in a

self-consistentway through the Hartree potentialW (r)

and the pairing � eld � (r).

Now letusconsiderthe retarded correlation function

� 0(!)= � i

Z 1

0

dte
i!thh[Q (t);Q (0)]ii; (2)

wherehh� iim eansthetherm alaverage.In ourcase,Q is

the twistoperator

Q (t)=
X

�= � 1

Z

d
3
r 

y
�(t;r)zLz �(t;r): (3)

The� eld operator can beexpressed in term sofquasi-

particle creation and annihilation operatorsby and b as

follows:

 �(t;r)=
X

nlm

�

bnlm �unlm (r)e
iE n lt

� �b
y

nlm � �
v
�
nlm (r)e

� iE n lt
�

: (4)

Separating the radial and angular dependence of the

wavefunctions,unlm (r)= unl(r)Ylm (�;�)and vnlm (r)=

vnl(r)Ylm (�;�),one obtainsaftera straight-forward but

tediouscalculation the following result:
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� 0(!)= 2
X

nn0ll0m

m
2

�
�
�

Z

d
 Y
�
lm (�;�)cos� Yl0m (�;�)

�
�
�
2

�

h
(E n0l0 + E nl)[1� f(Enl)� f(En0l0)]

(! + i�)2 � (En0l0 + E nl)
2

�Z 1

0

drr
3
[unl(r)vn0l0(r)� vnl(r)un0l0(r)]

�2

+
(E n0l0 � Enl)[f(E nl)� f(En0l0)]

(! + i�)2 � (En0l0 � Enl)
2

�Z 1

0

drr
3
[unl(r)un0l0(r)+ vnl(r)vn0l0(r)]

�2i

: (5)

In deriving thisform ula,wehaveused theanticom m uta-

tion relationsbetween theoperatorsband by [fb�;b�g =

fby�;b
y

�
g = 0, fb�;b

y

�
g = ��� ] as well as the relation

hhby�b�ii = f(E �)��� , where f denotes the Ferm idis-

tribution function,f(E )= 1=(eE =T + 1). Note thatthe

relativesignsappearing in theradialintegralsin Eq.(5)

aredi� erentfrom thoseobtained,e.g.,forthecasewhen

Q is a m ultipole operator as in Ref.[8]. The reason is

that the twist operatoris odd under tim e reversal,i.e.,R
d3rf�(r)zLzg(r)= � [

R
d3rg�(r)zLzf(r)]

�.Theangu-

larm atrix elem entin Eq.(5)can becom puted explicitly,

with the sim ple result

X

m

m
2

�
�
�

Z

d
 Y
�
lm (�;�)cos� Yl0m (�;�)

�
�
�
2

=

8
><

>:

(l
0
� 1)l

0
(l
0
+ 1)

15
ifl0= l+ 1,

(l� 1)l(l+ 1)

15
ifl= l0+ 1,

0 otherwise:

(6)

Thereforethenum ericaltaskofcalculating� 0 reduceses-

sentially to calculating theradialintegralsand thetriple

sum overn,n0,and l.

In generalitisnotsu� cienttocalculatethefreequasi-

particle response � 0. Rather one has to calculate the

Q RPA response, which accounts for correlations with

the quantum num bers corresponding to the excitation

under consideration in the ground state. However,be-

causeoftheparticularform oftheinteraction used here,

it is clear that there cannot be any ground state cor-

relations with the quantum num bers ofthe twist m ode

(JP = 2� ). Therefore the Q RPA response function,� ,

isjustequalto the free quasiparticle response function,

� 0 [18].In thissense the situation fortrapped atom sis

di� erentfrom thatin nuclei,wherethespin-orbitpartof

the interaction leadsto a (sm all)changeofthe twistre-

sponse function [14],e.g.,through the coupling between

the twistm ode and the spin- ip m ode,which isexcited

by the operator(r 
 �)20.

In the rem aining part of this article we will show

num erical results for the strength function S(!) =

� Im � (!)=� which wecalculatefrom Eq.(5)with a� nite

width � foreach peak.

III. N O R M A L P H A SE

Letus� rstlook atthe norm alphase ofthe system at

zero tem perature,i.e.,we arti� cially put � = 0 in Eq.

(1). For this situation,there exist m icroscopic descrip-

tions ofthe twist m ode in nuclei[14,15]and in m etal

clusters [18]. However,for the twist m ode in trapped

atom icgasesthereexistsonly a calculation [19]following

the  uid dynam icalapproach developped by Holzwarth

forthe nuclearcase [13].This uid dynam icalapproach

allowsto predict the twist frequency,but it cannot an-

swerthequestion ifthetwistm odeasacollectivem otion

existsatall[13].

In the case of a non-interacting h.o., it is straight-

forward to show thattheoperatorzLz excitesonly tran-

sitions with ! = 1 (in units of~
 ). Therefore,in the

non-interacting h.o.,the totalstrength is concentrated

at! = 1.Ifnow theHartreepotentialW isswitched on,

two e� ectsareto be expected:

a) The energy di� erence between neighboring shells

becom eslarger(sm aller)in thecaseofan attractive(re-

pulsive)interaction. Therefore,the twistfrequency will

be shifted upwards (downwards). This e� ect has been

described quantitatively within the  uid dynam icalap-

proach [19].

b) The degeneracy ofstates with di� erent lis lifted,

and we thereforeexpecta fragm entation ofthe strength

ofthe twist m ode into m any particle-hole states corre-

spondingtotransitionsn;l! n;l+ 1and n;l! n+ 1;l� 1

[rem em berthatforgiven quantum num bersn and l,the

num berofh.o.quanta is2(n � 1)+ l].

Both e� ects can be observed in Fig.1,where we dis-

play the strength function S(!) of the twist m ode as

a function ofthe excitation energy for two system s of
6Liwith di� erent num bers ofatom s (scattering length

a = � 2160a0 [25],wherea0 istheBohrradius)in a trap

with a frequency of
 = 2� � 144 Hz,corresponding to

a coupling constant g = � 0:4 in h.o. units. In order

to show the fragm entation ofthe m ode,we display the

response function in a sm allenergy interval(containing

100% ofthe totalstrength) with a very high resolution

(� = 10� 4). Let us � rst look at the result correspond-

ing to 105 particles in the trap (5 � 104 particles per

spin state,chem icalpotential� = 62:6).O necan clearly

seethatthe averagefrequency ishigherthan 1 and that

thestrength isfragm ented intotwoseriesofpeaks,corre-
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T=0

FIG .1: Strength function S(!)(� 109;in h.o. units)forthe

twist m ode in a gas of105 (solid line) and 2 � 105 (dashed

line)trapped
6
Liatom satzero tem perature withoutpairing

(� = 0)asfunction ofthe frequency ! (in unitsof~
).

spondingtothetwoseriesoftransitionsm entioned above

underb). W ith 2� 105 particles(105 particlesperspin

state,� = 78:0),the Hartree � eld isstrongerand there-

fore both e� ects,fragm entation and shiftofthe average

frequency,areenhanced.

Thedi� erenceshownbythestrengthatlow frequencies

ofthe system s containing 105 and 2 � 105 particles is

related tothedi� erentsingle-particlespectraofthesetwo

system s.In thecaseof105 particles,theHartree� eld W

breaks the accidentaldegeneracy ofthe non-interacting

h.o. single-particle levels,but the di� erent h.o. m ajor

shellsare stillseparated. However,when the num berof

particles in the trap grows,the Hartree � eld becom es

strong enough to m ix di� erent h.o. m ajor shells. This

leadsm oreorlessaccidentally tothefactthatin thecase

of2� 105 particles the transition energies ofthe series

n;l! n + 1;l� 1 with 2(n � 1)+ l = 82 (the m ajor

shellnum ber 82 is the last one lying com pletely below

the Ferm ilevel)arealm ostdegenerateat! � 1:05.

In order to com pare our results quantitatively with

the predictionsobtained within the  uid-dynam icalap-

proach,wede� ne an averagefrequency according to

!av =

R1
0

d!!S(!)
R1
0

d!S(!)
: (7)

For both cases considered here,this average frequency

isin perfectagreem entwith thefrequency !fd predicted

in Ref.[19]in the fram ework ofthe  uid-dynam icalap-

proach:forN = 105 atom s,!av = 1:088and !fd = 1:087,

and forN = 2� 105 atom s,!av = 1:100and !fd = 1:101.

Itshould also beem phasized thatthewidth oftheinter-

valoverwhich the strength isdistributed isvery narrow

com pared with the averagefrequency ofthetwistm ode.

0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6

ω

0

1

2

S

0

1

2

S

0

1

2

S

T=0

T=0.13

T=0.15

FIG .2: Strength function S(!)(� 105;in h.o. units)forthe

twistm odein asystem with about1800 atom sof
6
LiatT = 0

(top),T = 0:13 (m iddle)and T = 0:15 (bottom ;! and T in

unitsof~
)

Itistherefore justi� ed to speak abouta collective exci-

tation.

IV . SU P ER FLU ID P H A SE

Letusnow considerthe super uid case.Itisinterest-

ing to analyse how the propertiesofthe twistm ode are

m odi� ed when pairingcorrelationsaretaken intoaccount

in thecalculationsand thefullHFB equationsaresolved.

W ewillshow thatthestructureofthestrength function

and the collectivity ofthe twist m ode are strongly af-

fected by pairing correlationsand we willstudy thisde-

pendenceatdi� erenttem peraturesfortwo system swith

di� erentnum bersofatom s.

W e set the coupling constant g equalto � 1 in h.o.

units. For 6Li atom s with a scattering length a =

� 2160a0 this corresponds to a trapping frequency of

! = 2� � 817 Hz. (W e chose a stronger coupling than

in the previoussection in orderto be able to study the

case ofstrong pairing,which would be possible only for

extrem ely large num bers ofparticles ifg = � 0:4.) W e

shallconsidertwo casesforthe trapped gas:a)A sm all

system with around 1800 atom s (weak pairing regim e,

� < ~
 );b)A big system with around 3:6� 104 atom s

(strong pairing regim e,� > ~
 ).Forboth caseswewill

takeintoaccountdi� erenttem peraturesand analyzehow

thetwistm ode evolveswhen the criticaltem peratureTc
ofthe phasetransition isapproached and crossed.

Beforepassing to considerthetwo caseswewould like

to m ention thatin atom icnuclei,which aretheonly sys-

tem sforwhich the twistm odehasbeen observed so far,

one is always in the weak pairing regim e,the relation

� < ~
 being alwayssatis� ed.

a)W eak pairing regim e: The chem icalpotential� in
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this case is chosen equalto 16. W e show in Fig.2 the

strength function for three values of the tem perature:

T = 0 (top),T = 0:13 (m iddle)and T = 0:15 (bottom ).

The three casescorrespond to valuesofthe pairing � eld

in the center ofthe trap of� (r = 0) = 0:67,0.26 and

0,respectively (in h.o. units). In the lastcase (bottom

of the � gure) the gas is in the norm alphase: we ob-

serve that in the norm alphase the strength function is

concentrated at about ! = 1:12 (this is slightly higher

than in Fig.1 because ofthe stronger coupling,which

leads to a strongerHartree � eld). Ifwe lowerthe tem -

perature,thesuper uid transition takesplace;thee� ect

on thestrength function isto push itsstructuretowards

higher values ofthe energy. Q ualitatively this can be

understood by replacing the single-particle energies �nl
by the quasiparticle energies E nl �

p
(�nl� �)2 + � 2,

where� denotestheaveragem atrix elem entofthepair-

ing � eld at the Ferm isurface. Neglecting the e� ect of

the Hartree � eld for the m om ent, one obtains in this

way a shift of the twist frequency from 1 to a higher

value which lies between
p
1+ 4� 2 and � +

p
1+ � 2.

To see this, let us consider two lim iting cases: If the

chem icalpotentiallies exactly on a single-particle level

(half-� lled shell),� = NF + 3=2,a transition ofthetype

N F ! N F + 1, for exam ple, corresponds to the cre-

ation oftwo quasiparticleswith energiesE N F
= � and

E N F + 1 =
p
1+ � 2.In theotherlim itingcase,thechem i-

calpotentialliesbetween twosingle-particlelevels(closed

shell),� = N F + 2,and the twist m ode correspondsto

the excitation oftwo quasiparticleshaving each the en-

ergy E N F
= E N F + 1 =

p
1=4+ � 2.

M oreover,asone can also observe in Fig.2,the exci-

tation m ode becom eslesscollective and,due to pairing,

m oreand m oredam ped and fragm ented ifonegoesfrom

T = 0:13 to T = 0. In the latter case pairing correla-

tionsarem oreintenseand thelossofcollectivity and the

Landau dam ping are consequently m ore im portant. A

sim ilar Landau dam ping e� ect due to super uidity has

been found in Ref.[8]for the spin-dipole m ode in the

weak pairing regim e.

An other interesting e� ect to notice is the strength

below ! = 1 which appearsbelow Tc butdisappearsat

T = 0.O bviously thise� ectisdueto thesecond term in

Eq.(5),which isequalto zero atT = 0.

b)Strongpairingregim e:Letusconsidernow thecase

with about3:6� 104 atom s(� = 40).W epresentin Fig.

3 the strength function at four tem peratures: T = 0,

2,5,and 6.5 (from top to bottom ). In the four cases

the centralvalues ofthe pairing � eld are � (r = 0) =

12:7,12.5,9.6,and 0,respectively. In the latter case

(norm alphase) we observe a unique peak centered at

about! = 1:2.Again,the energy ishigherwith respect

to Fig.1 and with respect to the case a) (Fig.2) due

to the strongercoupling.A fragm ented structurewith a

very low strength exists in the energy region from ! =

2 up to ! = 4. W hen we lower the tem perature, we

cross the super uid transition (see upper panelofFig.

4). AtT = 5 the system is super uid: we observe that

0 0.5 1 1.5 2

ω

0

100

S

0

100

S

0

2

4

S

2 4 6 8 10
0

2

2 4 6 8 10
0

0.2

0 2 4 6 8 10ω
0

10S

4 6 8 10
0

1

T=0

T=5

T=6.5

T=2

FIG .3: Strength function S(!) (� 105; in h.o. units) in a

gaswith about3:6� 104 atom satfourdi�erenttem peratures

(from top to bottom ):T = 0,2,5,and 6.5 (! and T in units

of~
).

the m ain peak stillexists,even ifthe excitation m ode

is less collective than in the norm alphase case. Also,

the fragm ented structure towards ! = 2� 3 gets m ore

strength than in the previous case. The fragm entation

becom esm uch strongerand extendsup to ! = 10 when

thetem peratureislowered further,ascan beseen in the

case T = 2. However,the peak atabout! = 1:2 isstill

visible. Finally,ifwe look atthe T = 0 case,where the

pairing correlations are the strongest,we observe that

the m ain collective peak com pletely disappears,while a

very fragm ented structure with a low strength rem ains

in the energy region between ! = 2 and ! = 10.W e can

thus conclude that at T = 0 the collective twist m ode

doesnotexistany m ore.The sam e conclusion hasbeen

drawn in Ref.[8]forthe spin-dipole m ode in the strong

pairing regim e.

Actually,once the irrotational ow lim it(strong pair-

ing) is reached [26, 27], the super uid current has an

irrotationalvelocity � eld,and the only possible excita-

tionsofthe super uid aredensity- uctuation m odes.In

the language ofa two  uid m odel,allthe other excita-

tions ofthe gas,such as the twist and the spin-dipole

m odes,have to be related to its norm alcom ponent,as

wasdiscussed in Refs.[28,29]. W hen one decreasesthe

tem peraturebelow Tc,thenum berof"norm al"quasipar-

ticles is reduced and therefore the strength ofthe twist

m ode becom es sm aller. O n the other side,the energy

spectrum ofthe norm alquasiparticlesism odi� ed,lead-

ing to a destruction ofcoherence between quasiparticles

m oving in the sam e direction [28]. It follows that the

m ode is m ore and m ore dam ped when one approaches

T = 0.O bviously,thise� ectwillstrongly depend on the

strength ofpairingcorrelations,and thisiswhy itism ore

im portantin the strong pairing regim e.
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Let us now discuss the relationship between the

strength ofthe twistresponse function and the norm al-

 uid com ponentofthesystem in am orequantitativeway.

Tothatend weconsidertheinverse-energyweighted sum

rule,which isproportionaltotherealpartoftheresponse

function at! = 0:

Z 1

0

d!
S(!)

!
= �

1

2
� (0): (8)

W ithin thetwo- uidm odelitcan beshownexplicitly(see

appendix)thatthisquantity isrelated to the density of

the norm al- uid com ponentofthe system ,�n,by

� (0)= �
8�

15

Z 1

0

drr
6
�n(r): (9)

In Fig. 4 (bottom ) we show num ericalresults for the

dependence ofthe sum rule on tem perature. The solid

linerepresentsthefullHFB calculation,whilethedashed

line correspondsto Eq.(9). The agreem entisvery sat-

isfactory except at extrem ely low tem perature, where

quantum � nite-sizee� ects(correctionsin ~!=� ,seeRef.

[27]) lead to a non-vanishing value of the sum rule,

whereasthe two- uid m odelpredicts that the sum rule

should go to zero at zero tem perature because of the

vanishing norm al- uid com ponent.However,the overall

good agreem entcon� rm sourinterpretation thatonly the

norm al- uid partofthe system participatesin the twist

m otion. In order to recognize m ore easily the regions

where the gas is super uid and norm al,and to observe

how pairing correlationsdecreaseby increasing the tem -

perature,wealso plotin Fig.4 (top)thevalueofthegap

at the center ofthe trap,� (0). Note that the tem per-

ature dependence of� (0)di� ersconsiderably from that

of� (0).

To concludethissection,werem ark thatourapproach

isonlyvalid in theregim ewherecollisionsbetween atom s

can beneglected.Following Ref.[7],thism eansthatthe

m ean tim e between collisions,� = �a2vF (T=�F )
2 (where

�,vF ,and �F are the density,Ferm ivelocity,and Ferm i

energy,respectively),m ustbem uch largerthan theoscil-

lation period in thetrapping potential,2�=
 .Expressed

in h.o. units,we obtain 
 �=(2�) = 6�3=(gT)2. In the

caseofT = 6:5 thisratio givesstill4:4,i.e.an atom per-

form sm ore than fouroscillationsbefore itcollideswith

another one. Consequently,allcases we considered are

wellin the collisionlessregim e.

V . SU M M A R Y A N D O U T LO O K

In this article we have studied the twist m ode of

an atom ic Ferm igas trapped by a sphericalharm onic

potential in the norm al and in the super uid phase.

The ground state has been obtained by solving the

Bogoliubov-de G ennes equations, using the regulariza-

tion procedure introduced in Ref.[23,24]. The excita-

tionshavebeen treated within thelinearresponsetheory.

0 2 4 6

T

0

2

4

6

−Π
(0

)

0

4

8

12

∆(
0)

FIG .4: Tem perature dependence of the gap in the center

ofthe trap,�(0) (top;� and T in unitsof~
),and ofthe

staticresponsefunction � �(0)(bottom ;� 10 � 6
in h.o.units),

which isequalto twice theinverse-energy weighted sum rule,

fora gaswith 3:6� 104 atom s. In the lower�gure,we show

forcom parison the resultofthe HFB calculation (solid line)

togetherwith theresultobtained within thetwo-uid m odel,

Eq.(9)(dashed line).

Asthezero-rangeinteraction doesnotcoupletothetwist

operator,we analyzed thisexcitation by calculating the

freequasiparticleresponsefunction.

W ehaveanalyzed thetwistm odewithoutpairing cor-

relationsby setting � = 0 in the Bogoliubov-deG ennes

equations. W e observed that the strength function is

concentrated around an energy higherthan ! = 1.This

shift(with respectto the case ofa non-interacting h.o.)

isdue to the Hartree potentialand dependson the sign

ofthecouplingconstantg.W ehavealsoobserved a frag-

m entation ofthestrength which describesthetransitions

n;l! n;l+ 1 and n;l! n + 1;l� 1.

In thecaseofpairing correlationswehaveshown that

the excitation m ode starts loosing its collectivity below

the criticaltem perature Tc. W hen the tem perature is

lowered from Tc towards T = 0,the strength function

becom esm oreand m oredam ped and fragm ented.In the

weak pairing regim e (� < ~
 ) this e� ect is less pro-

nounced than in the strong pairing regim e (� > ~
 ):

In the weak pairing case the collective twist m ode still

existsatzero tem perature. W ith increasing strength of

the pairing correlations,the collective peak isshifted to

higher energies,and at the sam e tim e it becom es m ore

and m ore broad and fragm ented and its strength de-

creases.Finally,in thestrong pairing lim ititcom pletely

disappears at T = 0. In fact,it can be predicted that

the twistm ode ceasesto existonce the pairing isstrong

enough forthesystem to reach itsirrotational ow lim it

[26,27].

Itshould bepointed outthat,in thenorm alphase,the

twistm odecan onlyexistin thecollisionlessregim e,since
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the restoring force for this collective oscillation com es

entirely from the Ferm isurface deform ation [13]. This

m eansthatdetecting thetwistm odein thenorm alphase

would be a signalthatthe system is in the collisionless

regim e. Thism ightbe ofim portance since the evidence

for the super uidity obtained in recent experim ents [9]

relies on the assum ption that the system is in the col-

lisionless regim e. The subsequent disappearance ofthe

twistm odeatlowertem peratureswould beaclearsignal

thatthe super uid phase hasbeen reached.Concerning

the possibility to excite the twist m ode experim entally

wereferto Ref.[19].

Recently,the twistm ode hasbeen m easured in open-

shell� nite nucleisuch as58Ni[17]. In the existing the-

oreticalstudies ofthe twist m ode in nucleipairing cor-

relations have not been taken into account, i.e., these

studies are essentially restricted to closed-shell(m agic)

nuclei. Although nucleiare in the weak pairing regim e,

we think that a theoreticalstudy ofthe twist m ode in

nucleitaking into accountpairing correlationscould be

very interesting.W ork in thisdirection isin progress.
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A P P EN D IX A :R ELA T IO N B ET W EEN T H E SU M

R U LE A N D T H E N O R M A L C O M P O N EN T

In this appendix we willbrie y show how a relation-

ship between � (0)and the norm al- uid com ponentofa

system with strong pairing (� � 1 in h.o.units)can be

established. A detailed discussion ofsom e ofthe topics

m entioned herecan be found in Ref.[27].

As m entioned in Sec.4,the inverse-energy weighted

sum ruleisproportionalto theresponse� (0)ofthesys-

tem to a static perturbation with a perturbation ham il-

tonian H 1 / zLz.By taking the~ ! 0 lim itofthetim e-

dependentHFB equations,onecan deriveequationssim -

ilar to the Vlasov equation for the super uid phase (in

our case,ofcourse,the tim e-dependence does not play

any role). The resulting deviation ofthe W igner func-

tion �(r;p)from itsequilibrium valuereads

�1(r;p)=

�
df(E )

dE

�

E = E (r;p)
h1(r;p); (A1)

with

E (r;p)=
p
[h(r;p)]2 + � 2(r); (A2)

whereh(r;p)and h1(r;p)denotetheW ignertransform s

ofH 0+ W (r)and H 1,respectively.Since� (0)isde� ned

astheexpectation valueofzLz in theperturbed system ,

wecan write

� (0)= 2

Z
d3rd3p

(2�)3

�
df(E )

dE

�

E = E (r;p)
(zxpy � zypx)

2
:

(A3)

Assum ing spherical sym m etry and a strongly peaked

Ferm isurface (i.e.,� ;T � �) it is straight-forward to

deriveEq.(9),where

�n(r)= �(r)

Z

d�

�

�
df(E )

dE

�

E =
p

�2+ � 2(r)
(A4)

isthe density ofthe norm al- uid com ponentwithin the

two- uid m odel.

Notethatthetem peraturedependenceofEq.(9)isdif-

ferentfrom thatofthenum berofnorm alparticles,since

in Eq.(9)ther6 factorweightsvery strongly thesurface

ofthe system ,where � (r) is sm aller and where conse-

quently the norm al- uid fraction �n=� ishigherthan in

the centerofthe trap.
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